Mining Industry
Mining Industry
The most critical wearing components in mining operations are buckets, track pads, crushing
hammers & Dozer Blades, tooth points, drilling tools, etc.
IMCO Alloys is a one stop solution for your application wear & tear problems. The tooth point
and adaptors are cast from alloy steel specifically designed to meet the toughest
operating conditions to maximize impact and wear resistance duly coated with
various chrome – moly coatings for toughness and durability.
We have a comprehensive range of special carbides protective for Tooth points, Adapters,
Drilling Tools, Chute & Hopper, Cyclones, Liners, Fan Casings, Classifier Screens,
Coke Oven, Sinter plants & Grizzly Bars. Various tooth points and drilling
tools can be made as per requirement depending on different types of wear
patterns. All these wearing components are provided with adequate carbide
solutions which gives prolonged working life and very high efficiency to your
costly equipment with cost effective solutions to your organization.
IMCO solution
Diagnosing the total wear parameters and recommending exactly suitable material which is
best suited for current wear problem. IMCO make zuper tear drop technology with NCAT,
which can withstand high sliding abrasion, erosion and impact conditions. Firstly the root run
is built on the entire diameter on roller which cares of worn out teeth. Secondly the top run is
made in which tear drop technology comes into effect. Finally, The roller looks like a chevron
groove which reduces the drag & increase life & efficiency, Thus providing substantial
savings on power consumption.
1. Different types of Hammers

A) Duo Metal Crusher

Overview
IMCO has stringent quality procedures at par with the best in the world. Consistent testing of
every component at every stage in manufacturing ensures excellent onsite performance
lMCO’s R&D Team is constantly working to develop specific designs to suit every working
environment. Our teams of qualified engineers pay utmost attention to ensure perfect design
for every job.
IMCO’s capability to develop custom solutions for specific applications in various industries
is proven by our stellar performing wear resistant products which have been rigorously
tested in countries across 6 continents all over the world.
IMCO has stringent quality procedures at par with the best in the world. Consistent testing of
every component at every stage in manufacturing ensures excellent onsite performance.
IMCO has a long list of reputable clients who are themselves leaders in their own industry.
IMCO’s efforts in Developing newer and better components with a variety of options has
resulted in increased productivity and thus exceeded every barrier of conventional

Know the benefits







Highly Cost Effective
Superior Edge Retention
High Crushing Efficiency
Zero maintenance and replacements Costs
Enhanced sharpness
Reduced downtime losses

B) Crusher hammer fitted with replaceable zuper block

Overview
Crusher hammers has been used in the cement industry, mining industry, energy
industry and other industrial sectors. They are widely used for crushing various
materials, such as limestone, slag, coke, coal and ore of medium hardness. Our features
of crusher hammers give outstanding crushing effects.
Wear problem




The impact area of hammer body was wearing out very fast.
Replace ability option, high welding cost hence the down time losses are very high.
Impact coupled with temperature and abrasion.

Know the benefits






Imco Make replaceable Zuper Block made of composite sintered carbide block.
Excellent corrosion, abrasion and impact resistance hardness 60-62 HRC.
These zuper block are fitted to the body with bolting through 250 PSI/ST
Cost effective compared to conventional method
Available in custom made sizes and orientations

C) Sintered cast hammer

Overview
Sintered Cast hammer has been used in the cement industry, mining industry, energy
industry and other industrial sectors. They are widely used for crushing various
materials, such as limestone, slag, coke, coal and ore of medium hardness. Our features
of crusher hammers give outstanding crushing effects.
Wear problem




The impact area of hammer body was wearing out very fast.
Replaceability option, high welding cost hence the down time losses are very high.
Impact coupled with temperature and abrasion.

Know the benefits







Imco Make replaceable Zuper Block made of composite sintered carbide block.
Excellent corrosion, abrasion and impact resistance hardness 60-62 HRC.
These zuper block are fitted to the body with bolting through 250 PSI/ST
Cost effective compared to conventional method
Available in custom made sizes and orientations

2) Different types of Liners
IMCO liners can be used in a wide range of applications to replace and/or protect parts
exposed to heavy wear.Material ideal for many materials handling applications, such as
chutes.
IMCO liners are available in standard sizes or they can be customized to suit a specific size.

A.

Zuper Hi Life Liners

Overview
Revolutionary “ Zuper Hi Life “ Wear Liner is a High Density and Ultra- abrasion. Resisting
Carbide System (60-62 HRc) metallurgically bonded to a mild steel backing with patented
process.
Zuper Hi Life Wear Liner is the best wear liner on the market today because of quality in
material and manufacturing processes.
Its performance is 10 times greater than AR400 steel at less than 1/4 the operating cost.
th

Fig 1: Hi life Liners with Highest Density of carbides & Most Optimized Carbide- Matrix
System
Hi Life with Base plate
(21 mm thk and above)
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CUTTING EDGE OF DESIGN
If a standard plate does not exist off the shelf to suit your particular application, we will
design and manufacture to your requirement. Our manufacturing facility operates a fully
accredited quality system. Our strict quality control is guaranteed by our team of Engineers,
which operates on continues Research & Development to provide our customer a global
product.
NETWORK
Our distribution and supply network extends to sugar, Cement, Power industries all over
India and abroad through our highly professional team of Engineers working round the clock
for your satisfaction & customer services through our chain of Authorized stockiest servicing
extensively to the need of the customer from product ,design, production, supply after
sales back up into our customer hand.
MAJOR APPLICATIONS OF ZUPER HI LIFE FOR HIGH ABRASION / IMPACT
APPLICATIONS

Fig 2: Feeder Hi life Liners

Fig 3: Chute Hi life Liners

Fig 4: Mill Body Hi life Liners

Fig 5: Carbide Hopper Hi life Liners

Sintered Carbide Layer:- ~11 mm or higher
Base plate:- ~10 mm or higher)
very high VFC ~ 60% with Very High Hardness of 60-62 HRC

Know the benefits










Low Coefficient of friction (~ 45% lower than SS/Hardox) in service.
Reduced hang-ups & carry backs.
Max Wear Resistance irrespective to the direction flow of abrasive particles.
Hexagonal carbides offering unsurpassed wear resistance
Laminar flow ensuring reduced wear
NIL Dilution - unmatched wear resistance
Consistent Hardness & Micro-structure across thickness results in consistent
& unmatched wear rates
Process ensures Extremely Low Residual Stress
Packed & Uniform Distribution of superior Hexagonal primary carbides improving
wear

B. Revolutionary IMCO Zuper Hex (Metal Matrix Composite Liner)
Overview
Zuper Hex is extremely strong abrasion resistant composite metal matrix carbide cermets,
fixed to a mild steel backing plate. These carbides have a minimum hardness of 1100 Hv to
1500 Hv and can withstand extreme abrasion, erosion wear and high temperature.
Sand, silica and other abrasive materials like feldspar, quartz, dolomite, bauxite, copper-ore,
nickel, etc. carry forwarded during mining can cause severe wear in all conveyor systems,
bulk handling system, transfer lines, chutes, bunkers, all types of rotary equipments (ball
mills etc). Replacing these parts with the Zuper Hex can sustainably reduce the wear giving
considerable savings and reduction in the downtime.
Repeated welding leads to huge stresses and heat affected zones. Zuper hex is the most
cost effective replacement available which is fitted with a single bolt or welded to the base.
These liners can easily be replaced, giving a longer life and reducing the power
consumption.
Zuper Hex is the world’s most cost effective and time saving method compared to any
hardfacing welding / cast liners.
Note: The Zuper hex liners are available in standard sizes. Also, customize sizes are
available as per the clients requirement
Properties

Measurement

Density of Cermets:

3.5 - 4.5 g/cc.

Hardness:

750 - 900 Vickers hardness

Max working Temperature:

700 - 900° C

Flexural Strength:

120 - 130 ksi

Major Application of Zuper Hex for high Abrasion/ Impact Applications
CUTTING EDGE DESIGN:
If a standard plate does not exist on the shelf to suit your particular application, we will
design and manufacture as per your requirement. Our manufacturing facility operates on a
fully accredited quality system. Our strict quality control is guaranteed by our team of
Engineers, which operates on a continuous Research & Development to provide our
customer a global product.
NETWORK:
Our distribution network and supply chain extends to the industries all over India and abroad
through our highly professional team of Engineers working round the clock for customer
satisfaction. We also extend our chain of authorized stockists serving extensively to fulfill the
needs of customers from product design, production, supply and after sales services.

Know the benefits





Extremely strong abrasion resistant composite
Easy replacement process which saves downtime
Longer life span of the products
Less energy utilizations

C. Zuper Monomer liner
Overview
Zuper Monomer liner is a high density and Ultra-wear resistance chromium carbide
embedded with Zuper metal matrix ceramic composites duly fused to a monomers back up
plate.
CUTTING EDGE OF DESIGN
If a standard plate does not exist on the shelf to suit your particular application, we will
design and manufacture as per your requirement. Our manufacturing facility operates on
fully accredited quality system. Our strict quality control is guaranteed by our team of
Engineers, which operates on a continuous Research & Developmentto provide our
customer a global product.
NETWORK
Our distribution network and supply chain extends to the industries all over India and abroad
through our highly professional team of Engineers working round the clock for customer
satisfaction. We also extend our chain of authorized stockist serving extensively to fulfill the
need of customer from product design, production, supply and after sales services.

Properties
Properties

Measurement

Density

2.7 g/cc

Surface hardness
Primary account
secondary metal matrix hardness

60-62 Hrc
1200 -1500 Hv

Metal matrix ceramic composite hardness

10-15 Gpa

Temperature range

450-500 °C

Know the benefits





Light weight- Reduce weight up to 30-40% which is indirectly reducing power
consumption and increasing the Efficiency of plant/ motor.
Easy installation process due to light weight.
Cushioning effect by Zuper Monomer to withstand high impact and vibration effect.
High impact, erosion and abrasion wear resistance

D. Zuper METAL MATRIX CARBIDE COMPOSITE

Zuper MMCC grinding roller with fully replaceable segments
Overview
ZUPER Metal Matrix Ceramic Composites are extremely strong abrasion resistant carbides
metallurgically bonded to replaceable segment. These carbides have a minimum hardness
of 770 Hv and contain carbides upto 1500 Hv most commonly used in Clinker /Limestone/
Petcoke/ Coal Plants globally.
These extremely level replicable carbides are very easy to use and can be replaced in a very
short period of time. Zuper MMCC Rollers are the most cost effective VRM and Coal Mill
grinding rollers in the whole world.
Our planted innovations in the metallurgy segmented make these rollers more resistant to
wear as compared to traditional rollers.
CUTTING EDGE OF DESIGN
Our strict quality control system ensures uniformity. Our manufacturing facility operates a
fully accredited quality system. Our strict quality control is guaranteed by our team of
Engineers, which operates on continuous Research & Development to provide our customer
a global product

NETWORK
Our distribution network extends to industries all over the globe through our highly
professional team of Engineers working round the clock for your satisfaction and customer
services through our chain of authorised stockist servicing extensively to the need of
customers from product, design, production to supply.

Features
Properties Of Zuper MMCC Segments:
Properties

Measurement

Density of Cermets

3.5 - 4.5 g/cc.

Ceramic Hardness:

10 – 15 GPA Vickers hardness

Primary & Secondary Carbide Hardness

770- 1500 Hv

Max working Temperature

700 ° C

Monolith concept of grinding roll with Zuper Matrix Ceramics Composite

Zuper MMCC Grinding rollers with replaceable segments and welded sections

Know the benefits







Most cost effective solution
Reduced Power utilization
Most advanced Metal Matrix Carbide Composites
Maximum Wear & Abrasion Resistance
Can be easily retrofitted to any conventional Grinding Roll.
Reduced weight of grinding roller tire up to 10%

E) Wear Liners

Overview
Wear linings are protective covers installed in areas subjected to wear. They are widely
utilized in mining, aggregates and cement industries processing hard materials that are
tough on equipment. The right wear lining prolong the lifetime of equipment, improve
material flow, reduce noise, and thus increase the production capacity.

Know the benefits




Enhances product efficiency
Increase the lifespan of equipment
Helps in smooth functioning of the materials

3) Bucket protections kits
A.
Zuper choko
Hyper eutectic composite carbide mettalurgically bonded to a mild steel backing plate. This
combination of with minimum hardness of 770 hv and carbides upto to 1500 gives you a very
high abrasion & impact resistance properties.
Zuper chocos are mainly used on the bottom of the excavator bucket to withstand heavy
impact & sliding abrasion. The backing plate gives you ability to form and weld the blocks
onto curved or flat surfaces.
IMCO is committed to provide the highest quality products and services, conduct
supervision, guiding upon the exact configuration procedures to reconditioning bucket in the
right and cheapest method and of highest international quality. These methods will save lots
of down time, labour, money and top it with highest working life compared to any other
conventional costly hard facing welding.

Choko Blocks
Part no

Length

Width

Thickness

Weight (Kgs)

Zuper CB-25

240

25

23

1.05

Zuper CB-40

240

40

23

1.78

Zuper CB-50

240

50

23

2.12

Zuper CB-60

240

65

23

2.83

Zuper CB-80

240

80

23

3.75

Zuper CB-90

240

90

23

4

Zuper CB-100

240

100

23

4.25

Zuper CB-130

240

130

23

5.56

Zuper CB-150

240

150

23

6.45

B. Zuper buttons
A modified abrasion resistant composite consisting of carbides in a metallic matrix,
metallurgically bonded to a mild steel disc. The carbides have minimum hardness of
770Hv and contain carbides up to 1500 Hv.
Zuper buttons are designed circular and dome shaped to minimise the effects of heavy
impact and resist high stress, abrasion & erosion.
These are mainly used to protect the bucket from all the sides, adaptor area are easy to
weld as these are also available in sheets in which the buttons are fitted as per your contour
Various sizes of zuper button
Part no

Diameter

Thickness

Weight

Zuper 50 D

Dia 50

24

0.33

Zuper 60 D

Dia 60

27

0.6

Zuper 75 D

Dia 75

27

0.83

Zuper 90 D

Dia 90

27

1.4

Zuper 90 D

Dia 90

32

1.51

Zuper 101 D

Dia 101

31

1.75

Zuper 110 D

Dia 110

32

2.4

Zuper 115 D

Dia 115

32

2.7

Zuper 150 D

Dia 150

41

5.8

C. Lip Guard

Without lip guard the leading edge of the bucket is exposed to constant abrasive
wear. Hardened chrome steel with a hardness of 40-44 hrc protects the leading
edges of the bucket from becoming round.
D. Zuper Heel Guard
Zuper Heel guards are designed to protect high wear areas, such as the corner
edges on excavator, loader and face shovel. These hardened chrome steel heel
guards have a hardness of 45-50 Hrc and provide superior wear protection when
placed on the outside radius of the bucket.
E. Weld on Side Cutter
Zuper hardened steel side cutters are designed to protect buckets in the front cutting edges
and protects the base material of the bucket. These can be easily bolted on the sides of the
bucket.
Teeth

Toothpoint is design for maximum strength and impact absorption, this
breakthrough engineered skills delivers speedy installation and pin retention.
These wear parts let you work smarter and increase profits by slashing
machine downtime.
Zuper EDP 21 plates
The conventional straight bead wear plates when exposed to extra fine earthly materials can suffer
from major linear wear that causes premature failure. In case of zuper 21 (EDP) plates, overlay weld
beads are in weld pattern with specified directional changes. This ensures superior wear resistance
against erosion. These plates have a hardness of 60-64 hrc. Areas between the tooth points are
protected against wear and tear with these plates.
Shoulder Shrouds
Similar to lip guards, shoulder shrouds protect the cheek plates of excavator buckets. IMCO offers a
large selection of vertical shrouds with different styles and sizes to match a wide range of equipment.

Know the benefits
Through Extreme research it has been observed that direct inserts of wear resistant material
offer better wear resistance than hard facing. Advantages of Zuper wear protection kit are:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

No high stresses developed on the base metal
Superior metallurgy for better wear resistant
Easy to install and maintain
Higher thickness of wearing part of up to 10 mm as compared to max 5 mm of
hardfaced welding for better wear resistance
Huge savings in labour and welding cost
No inventory of welding electrodes required
Reduced downtime
▪ Increased productivity
4)

Zuper Bars

5) Tooth point
6) Types of Crusher
A.

Cone Crusher

Overview
The cone crusher is a truly flexible and adaptable crushing machine, so it can be utilized for
crushing of a variety of crude materials and for a wide scope of uses. Materials of different
hardness and sizes can be crushed with the cone crusher, thanks to its heavy-duty design
that is made to operate under any climate condition on any type of surface.
Cone Crushers are primarily used to crush harder, more abrasive and dense material, such
as granite, which is used in construction, chemical, metallurgical and silicate industries.
Compression crushing methods are used in cone crushers. As the cone rotates, the material
is crushed and works its way down through the crushing chamber, they are squeezed or
compressed between 2 crushing surfaces, until it discharges at the bottom of the machine.

Know the benefits








Few simple-wearing spare parts and low operational expenses.
It adopts lamination crushing theory and the particle shape of the end products is
phenomenal.
High crushing ratio and production efficiency.
The hydraulic adjusting and overload protection improved the automatic level and
decreased the stoppage time.
Reliable and advanced rare lubrication grease extends its service time.
Convenient maintenance and operation.
Multiple types of crushing chamber and high adaptability.

B. VSI
Overview
Principles
Materials are fed into the center of the crusher. It is directed through an accelerator.
The accelerator gives the material “stored energy”. Material Strikes the impact area
and releases this energy causing the material to shatter. The VSI can work in highmoisture applications as it has decreased energy cost and low wear cost per ton. VSI
acknowledges profoundly rough materials. It has straightforward activity and support.
You can rapidly change item size by changing rotor speed or course proportion.
Standard
 Stone on Steel Crushing
 Non-grating applications
 Improve item quality

Know the benefits
Product beneficiation



Boost yield /sand production
Upgrade product Quality
Benefits







High reduction/ more product in a solitary pass
Effective crushing/ More cubical product
Well-suited for shaping/ Beneficiation
Multiple configurations/ Application flexibility and adaptability
Lower initial investment

7) Blow bars

Overview
We offer various design solutions of blow bars for horizontal impact crushers. The
combination of the first design with the specific solutions resides in a fusion of best suited
design and alloy. The ideal plan to best crush the feed material together with the best alloy
resisting against wear and shocks will together maintain the blow bar's original profile

constant. Our solution guarantees outstanding results in terms of execution (maintaining the
nominal capacity on a high level) and end product quality (requested cubicity, sieve…).
Our blow bars are accessible in Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) solutions combining the
wear resistance of ceramic with the useful mechanical properties of cast iron or steel,
significantly expanding the life expectancy of the parts and the efficiency of the crusher.

Know the benefits
 IMCO make Zuper Block made of Composite
Sintered chrome carbide which gives better
impact resistance.


Efficiency & the life factor increases by 2 times

8) Impact bars

Overview
Imco Make Impact Bars are unique block products, which have the
ability to be formed and welded onto flat or curved surfaces. Impacts
Bars can be used on a range of fixed plant and mobile equipment
such as buckets and chute liners.
They are a versatile, critical tool for the mining industry and one that
Bend-tech has a lot of experience with. They play a crucial role in
increasing the life-span of equipment. This results in decreased
expenses for repair or replacement of equipment. It has been
significant in reduction of downtime cost.
Know the benefits





They are simple to use and install.
Significantly increases in the lifespan
Reduction of downtime and maintenance of worn parts.
It is very cost-effective and reduced overall costs because of the extended
lifespan.

9) Zuper Plate

Sintered Carbide technology

Overview
Zuper Plate are extremely strong abrasion resistant complex carbides vacuumised to a mild
steel backup plates or any other suitable metal plates as per requirements. These
tiles/plates are specially reinforced with special steel mesh,which have very tensile strength
and low risk failure. This outstanding cost effective process helps to form any shape, size
and orientation. The overlay has a hardness of 650 BHN min. I.e 61-62 Hrc.
Static Collar / Straight/ Round Flanges which can be formed out of Sintered Carbide Tech. –
Add Image

Know the benefits




extremely strong abrasion resistant complex carbides
High tensile strength which reduces the risk of failures
Reduces the cost

10) Zuper Fuse
Overview
The Zuper Fuse combines a uniform distribution of chromium rich primary carbides in a
carbide-austenite eutectic matrix this produces a wear plate that gives high abrasion
resistance with excellent impact properties
The sizes
The Zuper Fuse is an extremely strong plate fused to a Mild Steel backup plate, can be
made in standard size or customized as per requirement. It has a smooth surface, is
crack resistant and has a hardness of 62 - 64 Hrc.

Know the benefits




High abrasion resistance
Excellent impact properties
Crack resistant and high hardness property

